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PUBS TO SP.BE1I.
METIHE CHEER

/

W i l l , t o Make Others Happy
General; Permanent Gif ts

.Are Popular.

Northeast Iowa, its commercial and
agricultural life sharing the renewed
vigor of the .nation at large, is turn-
ing attention once more to the yule-
tide with its festivities and gift ex-
crfanges.

There Is more than the: oldtlme
fervor o£ Christmas spirit in the air
as the throngs visit shopping centers
to look and to buy. The shoppers
have lighter hearts and heavier
purses than for several years past,
and their general intention Is to
share their good fortune widely, to
assure everyone a gift that shall be
worthwhile, whether its other charac-
teristic be luxury, or utility.

Everyone wants everyone else to
be happy. That such is the inten-
tion thruout northeast Iowa.-is evi-
denced by opinion of that area., ex-
pressed by mayors of the various
towns who have been interviewed by
Courier news reporters in the vari-
ous communities. This cross section
of opinion is quoted below:

Leon C. Knapp, Oclwcin: It would
be an ideal condition, if we might
all know that no person in the land
might not have, at this Christmas
season, a job, good food, and shel-
ter. This ideal will not be possible
of attainment, so it will be a good
idea to think of ways and means of
spreading good cheer over as wide
a radius as is possible.

Many of us will have a limited
amount of money to .spend, and the
question of how it shall be spent
therefore becomes important. Gifts
should be, even if not expensive, use-
ful. We should be careful, however,
not to allow the utility of the gift
to overshadow the spirit of the oc-
casion.

The value of a gift is of less im-
portance than the spirit of the giv-
er, so we may give a larger num-
ber of gifts, if we choose, making
each less expensive. Thus our lim-
ited means will cover a larger num-
ber of people,

The early Christmas shopping
idea is to be commended, as it ex-
tends the buying over a longer pe-
riod, shows proper . consideration for
the sales people, allows the buyer
to make better selections, as well as
to save himself much nerve-wracking
haste in the last few hours before
Christmas.

The Christmas buyer has this year,
the right to feel that the dollars and
dimes he is spending, along with
those of others, may help to give to
business a new impetus that will go
far toward the return of more pros-
perous times.

W. S. Willard, Cedar Falls: The
citizens of Cedar Falls have always
shown a joyous, cheerful and char-
itable spirit at Christmas time and
in the years past special effort has
been made that no one should suf-
fer from hunger and cold during
the Christmas season. • - .

This year we are all the more
hopeful for a joyous Christmas ns
the economic conditions are much
improved over what they were the
past, two years.

With nearly 15 heads of families
earning a weekly salary under the
Roosevelt recovery plan, with men re-
employed at regular work, with the
increased buying power that the pay-
rolls afford, the whole spirit of the
community has been raised, and all
are looking forward to a prosperous
1934.

With the community chest drive
now going on, and different organ-
izations and churches making plans
for Christmas donations, It is well
to remember that the highest joy
in life is to help our fellow men
and if we nil do our part, everyone
will have a cheerful Christmas.

Best wishes for a joyous Christmas
for all of our citizens.

H. A. Morey, Waverly: Follow the
old biblical motto: "It Is more
blessed to give than to receive,"
and follow to the utmost.

I can conceive of no more really
heart warming satisfaction than to
belong to a Good Fellows rlub in
n large city, fill your auto with
Christmas gifts, including much to
assuage the pangs of hunger, deliver
your gifts and bounty in person to
the needy and suffering.

Could there be any more lasting,
soul stirring satisfaction and pleasure
than in seeing the smile and sun-
shine come back Into wan, pinched,
fitarving little faces as they bubbled
over with delight and expectancy
even at the sight of your hidden and
unknown treasures, and to sec the
encompassing change from expec-
tancy to realization and ownership
spread over the drawn features of
poor forgotten under-nourished crea-
tures?

If there could be any truer, deep-
er, satisfnction than making these
little, and even big sufferers, forget
for a few hours their misery, their
squalid prisons and their hopeless-
ness, I know it not.

I*. C. Simmons, Independence: To
my mind the most satisfactory man-
ner of observing Christmas thru mak-
ing others happy is to give to oth-
ers practical gifts which they most
desire and which they feel they
could not afford to purchase. Post-
cards and trinkets arc generally a
needless waste.

M. .T. Morgan, Waterloo: Let's
make this a remembrance holiday
with a gift for Christmas day.

W1J! you ever forget the long hours

of anticipation; the mad scramble
on' Christmas day, and the happy
realization that there is a, Santa
Glaus, which features your memories
of childhood?

As you grew older, you became
more cynical, butp.has Christmas day
ever lost its inherent appeal' to you?

Let's prove this Christmas that
after all, there is a, Santa Glaus!

Fred Davis, Reinbeck: Chrislmas
'is the happiest time of the year," the
time ,w.e should endeavor to make
someone a little happier. Christmas
means so much to children. Are we
going to fail some boy or girl this
year because pocketbooks seem flat?
Somehow and somewhere among our
resources there is a way to show
this spirit of Christmas and all can
find it. Something you have will
bring cheer to someone less . fortu-
nate. '

F. M. Cottrell, Iowa Falis: . My idea
is to provide entertainment for. peo-
ple at Christmas time who may not
be able to afford anything but ne-
cessities. It's been just bread and
butter and milk all year. Christmas
is time for a picture show and a
few all-day suckers for the kids.. En-
tertainment to adults means as much
as a circus does to the kids. Recrea-
tion makes the burdensome struggle
for a mere living lighter for every-
body.

AV. K. Cnrr, Charles City: I am
sure that the Christmas 'Spirit is
best exemplified by the desire to
make others happy. The age old tra-
dition of Santa Glaus coming to
help the children realize the dreams
of their fanciful imaginations exists
for that, reason. The well selected
gift for the home folks or friends is
presented with that thought in mind.
The thoughtful Christian remembers
the "forgotten man" for the purpose
of seeing the forlorn look disappear
for a day.

I know of no better way to cele-
brate Christmas day this year than
to continue this spirit of giving to
the children, loved ones, friends and
the unfortunates.

R. H. Mueller, Hudson: Get the
Christmas spirit. Let cheerful words
and kindly deeds always be our
slogan.

A. A. Pace, Toledo: The most
satisfactory way to make others
happy would be to have the head
of each family in a permanent po-
sition, which would entitle him to a
compensation that would lend the
pleasure of spending their own
earned money in providing Christ-
mas for the family and friends
This would take care of practically
nil of our present ills.

. Rt. A. Gillam, Brandon: I hop>.
no one in this community has to
BO hungry or without some Christ-
mas cheer, and that everyone wil
do his part in aiding the needy.

R. O. Marsh, Dccorah: Christmas
is for the children, and I think we
should do all that we can to make
the little ones happy. Cover the
Christmas tree with gifts to them
and in that way you will also help
your merchants.

A. D. Scouga], Shell Rock: Th
home is the shrine of the .Christ-
mas spirit. Without that spirit in
that place happiness has short shrift
The fondest memories of mature year
of life revert back to Christmn
and its manifest spirit. It appear.,
to me that there has never been
a time when the world was more in
need of It than Rt this time. Indeed
the main cause of so much inhar-
mony in our fiscal affairs, it seems
to me, is because Humanity has lost
sight of its guiding star, the Chris-
tian religion. No matter what laws
are enacted, they fall short of their
cfficacy if the administration of
them is not in line .with the teach-
ings of the Sermon on the Mount.
Brotherly love is a spiritual law to
which we must conform our con-
duct if we would obtain and secure
unto ourselves the blessings of pros-
perity and peace, and that spiritual
law is just as effective upon its
plane of operation as is the law of
gravitation upon the physical plane.
Righteous conduct is a gift to so-
ciety far more precious than the gift

of things. But every gift is an ex-
pression of sacrifice, and hence it is
oiest to give worldly things in the
spirit of sacrifice. These • gifts are
bread upon "the waters of social
peace, and return to us in the meas-
ure that we sacrifice in their giving.

The giving of presents of what-
soever, character • is an individual
problem dependent upon the worldly
prosperity of the giver. The axiom,
Give until it hurts," is as neces-

sary today as it was in our troublous
days of war.

... N. J. Ahles, Giibertville: I think the
most satisfactory manner of observ-
ing Christmas this year is to support
the new administration—the "new
deal" and all it stands for. ' The
CWA is a fine thing. It is far more
honorable to be able to help one-
self than to be on the relief rolls.
I do not, however, want to deprecate
Christmas giving, with the necessary
sentiment and true holiday spirit
added to it.

Henry Dirks, Holland: Observing
Christmas by the fireside with your
family Is an ideal way of celebrat-
ing the event. Home-bought, practi-
cal gifts may be exchanged accord-
ing to circumstances and conditions.
I hope no one in this community
will fail to receive some Christmas
cheer.

R. R. Waiie, Nashua: At this sea-
son of the year, and at a time
such as we are passing thru, let us
ask ourselves the question,

Am I my brother's keeper?
Let us each and every one take

it upon themselves to see that some
deserving family has a Merry Christ-
mas, and by so doing we will receive
more pleasure for ourselves and the
betterment of the whole community.

John L. Gardner, Fairba-nk: Christ-
mas is the one time of the year
when we forget ourselves and think
only of making our friends and
neighbors happy. So let's have our
happiest Christmas by helping make
more people happy.

Ralph M. Doore, Greene: The spir-
it of Christmas knows no distinc-
tion of class, no rich or poor, no
high or low. All, alike, are humble
beneficiaries of the lowly Nazarene,
of him, who had not where to lay
his head.

tical, too, at this time when need
is great. Don't give less, but give
more worth while gifts this holiday
season to both young and old.

A, H. Milne, Frederioksburp: of
.all years, this is .the one in which
the true- spirit of Christmas can be
exemplified by giving more than ever
before of our time, thought, and
money so that all those less fortu-
nate in the community may not be
denied a portion of the Christmas
spirit which is rightfully theirs.

C. L. McCiunber, Tripoli: It is well
at Christmas time to think of giving.
It is well for the heart to warm
with a good motive and the head to
supply a good purpose. No motive
can be higher than to wish to share
with others at Christmas time. No
purpose more useful than to help
save human lives.

Carl Welter, Quasqueton: I think
what the country needs Is faith in
God, faith in our neighbors and in
man, which will in turn create in
us a heart to give, which is more
blessed.

Georg-e L. Arnold, Allison: Let US
all forget during the Christmas time
the word "depression" and try to
bring a "Merry Christmas" riot only
to our own families and friends, but
to at least one needy family. Let
us all do our part and we will have
the real Christmas spirit.

J. H. McKlnney, Tama: "Give
Service"—our most effective anti-
dote for 'Depression"—enables us
to bring Christmas cheer to those
who are unable to find it for them-
selves. Service is not measured only
by the act itself, but by the love
and unselfishness it carries with it.
Many times, too, the smallest service
brings the greatest of joy. There-
fore, let each of us make his Christ-
mas season a time of forgetting self
and thinking' only of the welfare
and happiness of the less fortunate.

A. D. Allen, Aredale: Let us make
this Christmas as sane and • bene-
ficial as possible and let us not for-
get the shut-ins.
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BOTTLE nGlST
WHITE PINE RUST

Black Hawk and Neighboring
Counties Included in

CCC Survey.

Black Hawk Is included in the list
of 10 Iowa counties in which a sur-
vey was started Wednesday to locate
all white pine stands and other ever-
green shelter belts, In a campaign to
save Iowa's white pine from blister
rust.

The checkup, authorized by Iowa
CWA officials, enables control meas-
ures for the deadly Umber disease to
procee.T on a more extensive basis,
according to Donald Lubberts, Ames,
state lender of white pine blister rust
control^ work.

Two Men in Each County.
Two men of the civilian conserva-

tion corps will conduct the survey in
each of the 10 counties, which arc
not within working distance of the
CCC camps, thus eliminating any
overlapping of similar work being
done by the conservation army.

Bremer, Butler, Floyd, Mitchell,
Franklin, Ccrro Gordo, Worth, Wln-
nebago and Hancock are the other
counties included in the survey.

Some Native Pine.
It'is estimated that there are more

than 4,000 white pine shelter belts in
the sj,atc and about 2,000 acres oJ
native white pine In northeastern
Iowa.

Blister rust kills white pines of ai:

G. E. Swanson, Osapc: Christmas
commemorates the birth of Christ
and is a. day of rejoicing. We should
contribute in every way to make the

•day a happy, one for all. If we do
this as far as we can personally
and collectively, our efforts Will not
be in vain.

James K. Stepp, Jesup: In order
to bring the feeling of Christmas
cheer to ourselves and others, some
"outward and visible" sign of the
times, such as tinsel, Christmas tree
or holly, helps to fire the imagina-
tion and erect a mountain of cheer.
ON the material side, a well-filled
basket of provisions, clothing and
toys for the children, personally de-
livered with considerate kindness to-
ward the recipient, will bring hap-
piness.

C. W. Ross, Wcllsburg-: Christmas,
of course, Is for the kiddies and we
should try to be sure that, even in
these times, they are happy at the
holiday season. Gifts should be prac-

Children

love the

taste
i i
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Menthol Cough Drops
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"WONDER COAL" "
A tri.il will convince you of M
its superiority. Less Ash—No if

Clinkers—Lots of Heat! K

Furnace Nut .$6.50 &
Furnace Lump $7.25 *
Large Lump. .$7:501

50o Less at. Our Yard *

I

I

Phone 48
S Crystal Ice & Fuel Co. f

Hera's ALLAN'S Most Sensational
Hosiery "Scoop"

of the Year!
Worth Coming Miles lo

Buy!
1500 PAIRS

FULL-FASHIONED

Pure Silk Hose

79
3 pairs for $2.25
Just in time for Christmas

Gifts!

, Full fashioned.
. 42-45 gauge.
. Chiffon and service

weight.
» Cradle sole.
. Sizes 8V2 lo /0V*.

STILL ANOTHER
CHRISTMAS HOSIERY

SPECIAL
Pure silk, full fashioned, 45 and
48 gauge hosiery—all the new
Fall and Winter
shades in both
service and chif-
fon, priced a t . . . .

-all the new

59c
YOU cannot afford to pass

up this Allan Value
Scasation! The fine quali-
ty 'will never again be du-
plicated at this low price.
Come down tomorrow and

huy them for gifts and
for personal use! Every
new shade.

Only 9

Shopping

Days Tilt

Christmas

See (he
Mountains

of SUk

Underwear

Visit* Tovjland
Light" ScVs

35'
Illuminate your tree with one
of these fine electric light sets.
Complete with add-on plug
and bulbs.

Values toGAMES
Games for every member of the

family . . a startling sale Saturday!' 29c
Walking and Talking

Dolls $3.95
$4.95 Values! Save a dollar! Pretty
24-inch doll!

Tree Icicles, 5c
Ribbon lead icicles
3 packages

lOc size, 3 for 23

lOc

SI.25 Trains
Ivcs wind-up

trains w i t h

electric lights. 95
$1.45 Trains at $1.25

Table Trees, 19c Set
If you are planning a Christmas party you'll want one of these
table tree sets, consisting of one tree for center decoration and six
small trees for placement at plates.

FOURTH FLOOR

THE MORE-THAN-APPRECIATED

CHRISTMAS GIFT!

$100

jes, Lubberts said, explaining that
he disease travels back and forth
rom white pines to gooseberry and
urrant bushes. The key to control,
e said, lies in the eradication of
hese bushes In proximity to the
hite pines.

Mayor Dashes Out
as Cupid's Agent,

Makes Twain One
"Can you take time off long

enough to come out and marrry
a couple?" Jesse Harkin,
1358 1-2 Sycamore street, asked
Mayor M. J. Morgan late Tues-
day afternoon.

The ma:{or, accompanied by
the'press, hurried down to Har-
kin's car and was driven to his
residence. There he married
Harkin's brother, Merwln P.
Harkin, 19, Oehvein, to Miss
Zeta Heiberger, 20, pelweln.

The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harkin, and
the bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Heiberger.

The newly married couple will
make their home in Oelwein.

FORMER ILLINOIS LABOR

PRESIDENT SPEAKER HERE

James Walker,' Chicago; former
president of the Illinois State Fed-
sratlon of Labor, will speak at a
nass meeting at 7:30 Wednesday at
Cnlghts of Pythias hall. Walker,
who now is affiliated with the
Amalgamated Meat Cutters ' &
Butcher Workmen, Is generally cred-
ted with introducing ninny safety

devices Into the mines of Illinois.

State Fair, 1933,
Most Successful

In Three Years
Attendance 30,000 Greater

Than Previous Year; Sur-
plus Shown in Finances.

Des Moines—(/P}—A. R. Corey, sec-
retary of the Iowa State fair, in
submitting his report to the State
Agricultural convention here Wednes-
day, said that the 1933 state fair was
the most successful fair held in the
past three years in exhibits, attend-
ance and financial outcome.

Attendance at the J fair Increased
from 256,411 in 1932 to 290,268 in
1933, his report showed. The largest
day's attendance was the opening Fri-
day, when 60,430 entered the gates,
nearly 5,000 more than were present
on the corresponding day in 1932.

Small Surplus Shown.
The fair concluded with a. small

surplus in spite of reduced admis-
sion- prices. • : , ' ' • .

"This was in part due to larger re-
ceipts and in part to the drastic re-
duction in expenses placed in effect
by the fair board," Corey reported.
"In the last three years, the state
fair budget has been reduced more
than 40 per cent. The cost of the
1633 fair compared with the cost of
the 1930 fair shows a reduction of
$136,349.48."

Total receipts of the 1933 fair
were $191,814.06 and the total oper-
ating budget $179.129.75. The boys'
and girls' 4-H club show at this
year's fair was the largest In history,
the report showed.

The secretary's report also Indi-
cated one of the strongest livestock
shows in recent years, with entries
in open classes, including 504 horses,
I,lfl4 cattle, 980 swine, 469 sheep
and 1,335 poultry.

BULLITT'S CREDENTIALS
OFFERED AT KREMLIN

Moscow—(U.P.)—William C. Bullitt,
first United States ambassador to
Soviet Russia, presented his creden-
tials at the Kremlin to President
Mikhail Kalinin Wednesday, and for-
mal diplomatic relations were re-
stored after a break since the bol-
shevik revolution In 1917.

KRYPTOK Bifocals

22 Years at 518 Jefferson

(Ground in—not
pasted on)
AS LOW AS

rrvPHELPS GLASSES

GIFTS—TRY KRESGE'S

A HOSIERY
is always welcome

Pure Silk Full Fashioned

69
A lovely sheer chiffon, silk from toe to top,
or a medium service weight with reinforced
toe and heel. This is the same first quality
hose that has been higher priced for months.
Give 2 or 3 pairs.

Pure Silk Hosiery
A practical, smart stocking- of pure silk with
lisle reinforcements at wearing points. A
splendid value for yourself or for a gift. 39

• Certified Silk m»ke» Phoenix Hose

extra-beautiful. Custom-Fit two-wny

Btretch top, exclusive with Phoenix, makr«
them extra-comfortable. And Phoenix

long mileage foot, with Tipt-toe and Duo-

heel, makes them wear extra-long. In

"Gibson Girl" colors, $1 and up.

PHOENIX HOSIERY
w/f/i CUSTOM-FIT TOP

Gift GLOVES

Black or brown unllncd leather
in button or open wrist styles.
Also with fleece lining.

Gift SOX

Pair

Plenty of auract ive patterns in
Rood quality hose. Four pairs will
make a, splendid gift.

Gift TIES

You won't be Jong; in picking out
seycral jjood looking ties from the
hfj j assortment in every store.
Many arc hand tailored,

Gift SHIRTS

Surf., Dad nceffs shirts and he'll
he glad (o get several of these!

Collar attached styles
>>/, in white and vat dye

solid colors and fancies.
Full roomy cut.

For the Whole Family—

GIFT
FOOTWEAR
Black crepe boudoir
slippers with bright col-
ored sateen lining. Pin
iucked vamp, Cuban
heel and soft leather
sole.

For real comfort give
her a pair of these
leatherette trimmed felt
slippers. Soft cushion
sole and heel. In oxford,
brown, blue or wine.

For dad or brother—
gr've a pair of these
leather tipped felt slip-
pers. Soft leather sole
and heel. Brown or ox-
ford. Si7.es C-ll.

$

From Our Gift Shop

China
Fruit Juicer

Green or Kose
pitcher with per-
forated fruit jui-
cer on top. Deco-
rated in colorful
flower designs.

3-Pc. China

Range Set

Green or Rose larje sail and
pepper shaker with grease jar.
KmhosKed hand decorated trim.

Toy Specials
FULL SIZE RUBBER TIRED SCOOTER— £A
$1.00 value DUG

ALL METAL WAGON—RUBBER TIRES—
50c value 25c

KRESGE'S
25c to $1 STORE

211 EAST FOURTH STREET


